
Mrs. Cullip  

IB Business Management 1     IB Business Management 2 

Honors Accounting 

Rules 

CMS Rules 

MPHS Rules follow all school rules as outlined in the Students’ Rights and Responsibilities Handbook 

Mrs. C’s Rules 

1. Treat each other as you expect to be treated! 
2. You are responsible for your conduct……. 

I am responsible for providing the consequences!  

Consequences  

1. Reminder 
2. Warning 

3. Phone/email home 

4. Lockout/Referral 
 

Accountabilities  

1. No Technology except laptops 
2. Be on time for class and with assignments 
3. Be present and prepared for class each day, especially test days! 
4. If you are absent, you are accountable to make up missed assignments/tests – WITHIN 5 

days!!!!! Not class days!!!!  
5. It is YOUR responsibility to use the restroom and/or get water BEFORE the bell!!!!!! Otherwise 

it’s a 10 minute wait. Please remember you may not leave in the last 10 minutes of class! 
6. Get your laptop, logon, put it in “Sleep” mode until we are ready to use them 
7. Put your mobile device in the appropriate number cubby coinciding with your laptop number 
8. Have ALL materials prepared and ready to use 
9. If you turn in work…. Please include your name, date, and block even if turned in through 

Google or Canvas 
10. Log off laptops look for the red backpack BEFORE you close the laptop, return to the 

appropriate numbered slot in the laptop cart 
11. Plug in the laptop, please 
12. Return to your seats 
13. Wait for “The Word” to get your mobile device (each class decides on “the word”) 
14. WAIT for ME to bid you a Great Day  - NOT the BELL 

 
 

Please Read and sign this document acknowledging your agreement to the above and your confirmation of review of the 
Welcome Letter and Syllabus. 

Print Student Name ______________________Student Signature_____________________  

Date __________  Block _______________       Parent Signature______________________   


